Intellimedia & Peace Collaborative Services partner to increase the efficiency of support resources in Alberta schools for students with identified needs

Peace Collaborative Services and Intellimedia Inc. are pleased to announce a partnership for the design of an integrated data and document management system to streamline and improve educational support services for students with identified needs. The benefits of the system include the elimination of redundant manual data entry, as well as enhanced system collaboration and productivity for those working in the Regional Collaborative Service Delivery areas. “This system will revolutionize our means of teacher and consultant collaboration as well data management and reporting. We are looking forward to the ease with which this system will streamline requests for support from educational staff, provide consultants access to student information as well as provide jurisdictions with service reports,” said Cheryl Brown Regional Manager for Peace Collaborative Services.

The system will provide a streamlined, integrated request process, reporting system for consultants to produce and distribute documentation and statistical documentation of services provided. These reporting components will allow access to delivery of services at the student, consultant, school and jurisdiction levels. The web-based system will integrate seamlessly with the SIS and will connect all seven school jurisdiction’s student information systems including PowerSchool, Maplewood and School Logic, enabling the secure sharing of student data. According to Intellimedia President Ahmad Jawad, “The design and creation of this system is very much driven by end users to reflect the workflow processes that the system needs to support.”

About Peace Collaborative Services

Peace Collaborative Services is one of the province’s Regional Collaborative Service Delivery areas serving seven school districts in Northern Alberta for the management and delivery of educational support services utilized by the school jurisdictions for their students. The seven jurisdictions include: Grande Prairie Public School District #235, Grande Prairie Catholic School District, Northland School District, Holy Family Catholic School Division, Grande Yellowhead Regional School Division, Peace Wapiti School District and Peace River School Division #10.

About Intellimedia

Intellimedia Inc. is a software development company with extensive knowledge and experience in education solutions and PowerSchool services. Our close relationship with Pearson as a trusted Pearson partner and integration consultant positions us to help schools districts and PowerSchool partners improve efficiency, enhance data driven decision-making and achieve seamless system integration. Intellimedia provides solutions in Inclusive Education, Educations Analytics and Online Registration.